Dear Friend,
We understand that our attention in
2020 has rightly been on preparing
to keep our residents and clients and
those who serve them safe during

the COVID-19 pandemic. Because
of that, Senior Options is not producing
er
a full Year in Review. Like so many oth

n in
things, we will resume this publicatio
a letter
2021. Instead, I thought I would write
outlining some of the achievements and
rs
activities Senior Options and its partne
accomplished in 2019.

would
On behalf of Ben Unkle our CEO we
to
like to thank you for this opportunity
lts.
collaborate for the benefit of older adu
Dr. Nancy King President
terbury at Home
Senior Options, LLC & Westminster Can
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Senior Options
Network

True leaders don’t create followers ...
they create more leaders!
J. Sakiya Sandifers

Mission Growth

of nearly 14,000 older adults and
In 2019, the Senior Options network touched the lives
Bridge, Hospice, Bereavement, and
their families through Home Care, Home Health,
home health episodes in 2019 and had
Education. The network provided 4,693 Medicare
an average daily census in hospice of 291.
ry Home Services in Gaithersburg,
The Senior Options network was honored to add Asbu
operation when it joined Senior
MD. Asbury had an existing home health agency in
rs and their families in seven states:
Options. Our members now touch the lives of senio
Montana, and Maryland.
Virginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Florida,
opportunities to outreach coordinators
We continued to provide professional development
hing, encouragement, and course
system-wide, through weekly calls to provide coac
webinars.
corrections. We also offered monthly sales training

14,000
TOTAL SERVED

Florida,
Montana,
New Jersey,
Ohio, Maryland
Pennsylvania,
Virginia

7

STATES

as well.
Senior Options launched a newly updated web site

Health Information Technologies

on in 2019. Several of our partners
Significant advances were made in health informati
to tablets to streamline clinician ease of
converted their point of care devices from laptops
ed a new Mobile Phone App solution
completing documentation in the field. We also pilot
reduce paper documentation. Working
for electronic care plan documentation for aides to
implemented the new Mobile App.
with six partners, we evaluated the effectiveness and
llary solution support services to the
To further enhance electronic health record and anci
ons implemented a new service desk
network’s approximately 510 end-users, Senior Opti
respond more promptly to user
software. The new software enables us to track and
l Agreement (SLA) standards to
questions or issues. We also published Service Leve
s.
communicate response and resolution time guideline
coordinators across the network,
To add more focus on the role of health information
ialist position. New and existing
Senior Options added the Health Information Spec
specialized training and support for
health information coordinators now have access to
role was also
their critical pre-billing auditing activities. The new
and further
added to maintain financial systems performance
nt eligibility,
support billing processing activities related to patie
essing.
new payers/insurance configurations, and claims proc

291

HOSPICE AVERAGE
DAILY CENSUS

4,693

MEDICARE HOME
HEALTH EPISODES

510

EHR END USERS

Throughout 2019 the 13 agencies in
the Senior Options Network earned
the following quality scores and the
national benchmarks:

ITEM

SCORE

BENCHMARK

Projected 2019 Home Health Quality 5 Star Rating

3.9

3.5

Home Health 60-day Hospitalization

11.3

15.5

90

87

2019 Home Health Patient Satisfaction 5 Star Rating
Hospice Family Satisfaction
Hospice Quality Measure

3.8

85.4

3.5
84

Quality & Compliance

90%

AVERAGE NETWORK
HOSPICE QUALITY

11

CERTIFICATIONS &
ACCREDITATIONS

To help our partners with quality improvement, Senior Optio
ns conducted 13 mock surveys
and worked with them to develop written performance impr
ovement plans to prepare for
the surveys. These audits are a proactive way to identify poten
tial problem areas.
Several partners had Community Health Accreditation Progr
am (CHAP) or Medicare
surveys in 2019. Congratulations to Westminster Canterbur
y Richmond for becoming
CHAP accredited in Hospice, and to Asbury Home Services
for becoming CHAP
accredited for home health. Acacia Home Care earned its initia
l CHAP accreditation.
Congratulations also goes to Williamsburg Landing Home
Health, Westminster
Canterbury at Home Hospice, Brandon Oaks at Home, Senio
r Independence Lynchburg,
Warm Hearth at Home, St. John’s United Home Health, First
Choice Home Health, and
Acacia Hospice for successful surveys and re-accreditations.
To enhance patient care and further distinguish our hospice
services, Senior Options
published PowerPoint presentations, educational handouts,
and program-specific
guidelines for Why Hospice Why Now, and Qualifying a Hosp
ice Patient. Memorable
Moments, Bridge, Volunteer, and Bereavement manuals, patien
t-centered care methods,
and presentations are now available to partners.
For home health, “grouper” protocols were developed along
with educational material
for several patient diagnostic groups. These protocols allow
clinicians to identify and
implement appropriate care plans for their patients based on
the patient’s diagnoses.
Additionally, education and PowerPoint presentations were
given for PDGM management,
documentation guidelines, OASIS training, frequency, and
LUPA management.
In spring of 2019, Senior Options welcomed Angela Lavigne,
DNP as the senior director
of clinical operations, following Sally Huston’s retirement.

Stewardship

7.2%

AVERAGE PARTNER
MARGIN

2019 was a year of tremendous growth. Combined partner
revenue increased 27% year
over year. Early in the year, our finance, clinical and health
information teams worked
together to assess the changes the new home health payment
system, PDGM,
would bring. This included educating partners on new cash
flow expectations,
billing changes, reimbursement guidelines and FY20 budgeting
changes.
We also engaged Blacktree Consulting to conduct an audit
on its billing
processes. The audit was undertaken as a quality check on
our own
work. Findings included suggestions for additional document
ation
but there were no findings of inappropriate billing.
In November, Melinda Coley, CPA joined us as the senior
director of finance operations, replacing Joe Belvedere,
who retired.

Partner Relations
The 2019 Annual Senior Options Networking Retreat welcomed nearly 60 attendees from
our partner agencies. Angela Lavigne, DNP, led the presentation on “Documentation of
the Patient’s Journey in Home Health and Hospice.” Another trend in our partner agencies
is the increase of Medicare Advantage plans, and, to that end, we welcomed LeadingAge’s
Vice President of Health Policy and Integrated Services Nicole Fallon. Additionally,
we included a session on “Strategies to Optimize Collaboration with Your Retirement
Campus.” As always, the highlight of our retreat is the best practice panels, which
feature leaders from our partner agencies sharing their strategies and stories.
Senior Options published and distributed an updated Partner Manual to communicate
further the services and responsibilities of both Senior Options and its partners. We were
honored to host partner leaders at our offices, and enjoyed the opportunity to collaborate
on strategic initiatives and also to introduce the team members.
Recruitment was deemed as one of the top issues for our partners in 2019. In response,
Senior Options published a Recruiting Strategies White paper. The document included
national benchmarks, staffing recommendations, and best practices from many of our
partners.

VISION STATEMENT

Become the
nationally
recognized and
endorsed network
of successful
and sustainable
HCBS providers.

In 2019, Senior Options debuted its new Vision Statement, and, in closing, we look
forward to exceeding this Vision for you every day.
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